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During my teen years, my mom and stepdad weren’t church-goers. I started to get into the church scene 
through my friend Susie, who invited me to youth group at the big downtown Methodist church. I often say 
that Methodist church saved my life. I experienced grace and the transformative love of Christ. I started to 
really discover who I was and how God had made me. When I got my driver’s license, I would drive myself 
to worship and sit up in the balcony with a group of teenagers. From that vantage point, I could see the 
hundreds of people who had gathered for worship. I did not know most of them. Most of them did not 
know me. However, their presence was powerful. The fact that they showed up - that so many people 
showed up on a Sunday morning - told me that there was something special about God and this gathered 
community.

The old saying says something like, “Ninety percent of life is just showing up.” The point being: “showing up” 
is important. When my daughter graduated from Ascension Lutheran School, she said in her graduation ad-
dress that one of the important lessons she had learned through her years at Ascension was the 
importance of showing up for people. During a long portion of Covid, showing up to church could only be 
done through livestream worship. It was not the 
same, yet I would get warm fuzzies when I would 
see the names of beloved church family pop up in 
Facebook. I knew we were “together” in worship 
even if we weren’t in the same space.

 Now that people are returning to in-person worship, 
my prayer is that people haven’t forgotten how 
important it is to show up for each other. We never 
know at any given worship service when there 
might be a youth in attendance who is like me as a 
teen. Their parents don’t show up for worship, so 
they wonder about the importance of going. Yet 
they enter the sanctuary and see all these people 
who have showed up and conclude that maybe 
their parents are missing something.

The Holy Spirit works in the gathering of two or more… and does powerful things when the people of God 
gather together for worship. Joys and concerns are shared. Needed smiles and hugs are given and received. 
Plans are made. Hopes are whispered. Hurts are healed. Mystery shows up. Hearts and lives are stitched 
together. May we not forget that our presence does, indeed, make a difference.

What a beautiful pre-Covid day of a packed house on Easter 
Sunday. Imagine what all the adults showing up that morning 
meant to the children? And imagine what all those children 
showing up for Children’s Time meant to the adults?


